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Clinches “Corporate Excellence Award” and
“Master Entrepreneur Award”
for the Asia Pacific Enterprise Awards 2020 Regional Edition by
Enterprise Asia
(Hong Kong, 20 November 2020) – Vincent Medical Holdings Limited (“Vincent Medical” or
together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”, stock code: 1612), a global respiratory medical
device supplier, is pleased to announce that the Group is awarded the “Corporate Excellence
Award” under Asia Pacific Enterprise Awards (“APEA”) 2020 Regional Edition by Enterprise
Asia. Vincent Medical has been recognized for its continuous dedication to bring innovative,
high-quality, and reliable medical devices to the global market. Mr. Vincent Choi, Chairman of
Vincent Medical, is also awarded the “Master Entrepreneur Award”, testifying to his vision,
leadership and contribution to the company and the industry.

Commenting on the award winning, Mr. Vincent Choi, Chairman of Vincent Medical, said,
“I sincerely thank the panel for their recognition. Vincent Medical will strive to remain on the
fast lane and will continue to invest in R&D and fostering talents in the industry. The Group will
continue to stay focused on our core competence in respiratory area, and our management
will be fully dedicated to promote the continuous growth of Vincent Medical. Last but not least,
we will also continue to serve the society and practice good corporate citizenship.”
On his personal award, Mr. Choi said, “It is my great honor to receive recognition from
Enterprise Asia as a token of appreciation for my personal and my colleagues’ contribution.
Despite our successful transition from a traditional OEM player to a technology-based medical
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company with self-owned patents and brands, we will continue to embrace the passion and
responsibility as a medical device company, and to take Vincent Medical to the next level.”

Organized by Enterprise Asia, the leading non-governmental organization for entrepreneurship
in Asia, the APEA is a regional awards program which aims to recognize Asia’s outstanding
entrepreneurs and enterprises for demonstrating sustainable growth, responsible leadership
and operational excellence.
– End –
About Vincent Medical Holdings Limited (Stock code: 1612)
Established in 1997, Vincent Medical Holdings Limited is a Hong Kong-headquartered medical
device manufacturing group. We develop, manufacture and sell a wide range of medical
devices to our customers around the globe, focusing on respiratory care, imaging disposable,
and orthopaedic and rehabilitation products. Our products include a range of electronic medical
devices such as high-flow oxygen therapy devices, respiratory humidification system, sleep
ventilators, rehabilitation devices, as well as the related disposables in respiratory care and
anesthesiology. With our major production base in Dongguan, China, along with the R&D,
regulatory and manufacturing divisions in Dongguan Songshan Lake Technology Industrial
Park, we are dedicated to bringing innovative, high-quality and reliable medical devices to the
global market.
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